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In the Interest of: 
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Division               Courtroom 

PROVISIONAL ORDER TO ACCEPT 

 ❑GUARDIANSHIP ❑CONSERVATORSHIP IN COLORADO FROM SENDING STATE 

PURSUANT TO § 15-14.5-302, C.R.S. THE UNIFORM ADULT GUARDIANSHIP AND 
PROTECTIVE PROCEEDINGS JURISDICTION ACT.   

 

 
 
Upon consideration of the Petition to Accept and having reviewed the provisional order to transfer from 

___________________ (state) pursuant to § 15-14.5-301(6)(a), C.R.S., any objections filed and after ❑evidentiary 

hearing or ❑ hearing without appearance;         

 
The court finds: 

1. That the statements in the petition are true and notice has been properly given or waived.  
2. That the transfer is not contrary to the interests of the ward/protected person.  
3. That the guardian and/or conservator is eligible for appointment in this state. 

 
The court orders the following:  
 

1. This court provisionally grants the Petition to Accept. 
 

2. This court will appoint ________________________ (name) as the ❑Guardian ❑Conservator upon 

receipt of a final court order transferring the proceeding to Colorado from the sending state.  
 

3. The court further orders: 

❑Pending filing of the Final Order Confirming the Transfer to Colorado, the court directs the issuance of 

Provisional Letters to expire within 60 days.   

❑Other:              

             

           

Date: __________________    ________________________________________ 

       ❑Judge ❑Magistrate   

 
Note: 

• Upon receipt of the Provisional Order to Accept Transfer issued by the Colorado court, it is the 
responsibility of the guardian and/or conservator to file this Provisional Order and necessary documents 
to terminate the guardianship and/or conservatorship with the sending state.  It is recommended that this 
be done as promptly as possible as the sending state may not have authority to issue a Final Order 
confirming the transfer to Colorado until such documents are filed.  As stated in the Provisional Order, the 
Provisional Letters will expire within 60 days. 

 


